Pilots' knowledge of blood alcohol levels and the 0.04% blood alcohol concentration rule.
A national sample of licensed pilots was surveyed regarding their knowledge of the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) 0.04% blood alcohol concentration (BAC) limit, the relationship between the number of drinks and BAC, and the manner in which BAC decays with time. A majority of the 1039 respondents were unaware of the 1985 0.04% BAC rule change. In addition, many lacked an understanding of the relationship between the amount of alcohol consumed and the resulting BAC, and of the rate at which BAC decays. The number of drinks necessary to raise BAC to specific levels was frequently overestimated, and the amount of time necessary for BAC to decay was frequently underestimated. These errors were more pronounced for moderate and heavy drinkers than for abstainers and infrequent drinkers. These results suggest that pilots could have difficulty if they attempt to use the 0.04% BAC value as a guide to safety in their flying activities.